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• Landslide susceptibility models are
commonly based on biased
landslide data.

• The available landslide data systemati-
cally refers to damage causing events.

• The created models represent three di-
verse strategies to handle such data
biases.

• Despite partly high performances, all
failed to reflect landslide predisposition.

• Exploiting data bias allowed modelling
areas likely affected by damaging
landslides.
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Data-driven landslide susceptibilitymodels formally integrate spatial landslide informationwith explanatory en-
vironmental variables that describe predisposing factors of slope instability. Well-performing models are com-
monly utilized to identify landslide-prone terrain or to understand the causes of slope instability. In most
cases, however, the available landslide data is affected by spatial biases (e.g. underrepresentation of landslides
far from infrastructure or in forests) and does therefore not perfectly represent the spatial distribution of past
slope instabilities. Literature shows that implications of such data flaws are frequently ignored.
This study was built upon landslide information that systematically relates to damage-causing and
infrastructure-threatening events in South Tyrol, Italy (7400 km2). The created models represent three concep-
tually different strategies to deal with biased landslide information. The aimswere to demonstrate why an infer-
ence of geomorphic causation from apparently well-performing models is invalid under common landslide data
bias conditions (Model 1), to test a novel bias-adjustment approach (Model 2) and to exploit the underlying data
bias to model areas likely affected by potentially damaging landslides (Model 3; intervention index), instead of
landslide susceptibility. The study offers a novel perspective on how biases in landslide data can be considered
within data-driven models by focusing not only on the process under investigation (landsliding), but also on
the circumstances that led to the registration of landslide information (data collection effects). The results
were evaluated in terms of statistical relationships, variable importance, predictive performance, and geomor-
phic plausibility.
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The results revealed that none of themodels reflected landslide susceptibility. Despite partly high predictive per-
formances, the models were unable to create geomorphically plausible spatial predictions. The impact-oriented
intervention index, however, enabled to identify damage-causing landslides with high accuracy. We conclude
that the frequent practice of inferring geomorphic causation from well-performing models without accounting
for data limitations is invalid.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Landslides of the slide-type movement (Cruden and Varnes, 1996;
Hungr et al., 2013) represent damage-causing geomorphic phenomena
inmost populatedmountain environments, such as the Italian province
of South Tyrol (Piacentini et al., 2012). The efficiency of landslide risk re-
duction measures is well known to be dependent on the knowledge of
where future slope instabilities can be expected (Glade et al., 2005).
Thus, landslide susceptibility maps are considered valuable as they por-
tray the propensity of an area to slope instability,without accounting for
temporal components (e.g. timing, recurrence interval) or processmag-
nitudes (Guzzetti et al., 2005; Lombardo et al., 2020). Statistical or ma-
chine learning supervised classification algorithms (henceforth termed
‘data-driven’) are widely applied to derive landslide susceptibility
maps for large areas (Cascini, 2008; Goetz et al., 2015b; Zêzere et al.,
2017; Reichenbach et al., 2018). They are used to support landmanage-
ment and spatial planning activities (Guillard and Zêzere, 2012;
Piacentini et al., 2012; Fressard et al., 2014; Petschko et al., 2014) and
to obtain insights into the factors that control slope stability (Vorpahl
et al., 2012; Brenning et al., 2015; Goetz et al., 2015a; Persichillo et al.,
2017; Pisano et al., 2017). Susceptibility assessments serve also as an
input for complementary analyses, such as the elaboration of
susceptibility-dependent critical rainfall thresholds, the development
of regional landslide early warning systems or landslide hazard and
risk zonation (Guzzetti et al., 2005; Remondo et al., 2005; Pereira
et al., 2016; Krøgli et al., 2018; Monsieurs et al., 2019).

Most data-driven landslide susceptibilitymodels are built uponmul-
tiple spatial environmental variables that are often considered station-
ary in time. These variables usually act as proxies for landslide
predisposing factors (Reichenbach et al., 2018). For instance, slope
angle maps describe a spatially varying downslope forcing while other
frequently applied morphometric variables, such as slope aspect, eleva-
tion, curvature indices, surface roughness may rather be seen as surro-
gates for landslide predisposition (Reichenbach et al., 2018). Land
cover/use maps are used to represent spatially varying hydrological
and mechanical vegetation effects on slope stability or to describe
human impact due to land use practice (Van Westen et al., 2008; Dou
et al., 2015). Maps that depict geological or soil type units are used as
proxies for the prevailing subsurface characteristics (Van Westen
et al., 2008). Proximity maps that depict the distance of a location to
specific linear or point elements (e.g. roads, rivers, springs, earthquake
epicenters, fault lines) are included to reflect a variety of landslide con-
trols, such as undercutting and oversteepening of hillslopes due to flu-
vial incision or road construction (Bui et al., 2011; Schicker and Moon,
2012; Brenning et al., 2015).

It is often stressed that the explanatory power of such data-driven
landslide assessments relies on the quality of the landslide information
which is used to create a link with environmental variables (Ardizzone
et al., 2002; Guzzetti et al., 2012; VanDen Eeckhaut et al., 2012; Fressard
et al., 2014; Steger et al., 2016a; Hearn and Hart, 2019; Depicker et al.,
2020; Jacobs et al., 2020). In its simplest form, a landslide inventory
map depicts the location of recorded slope failures. The presence of an-
cillary information on, e.g., the underlying mapping purpose/strategy,
inventoried landslide types, potential uncertainties and known errors
substantially amplifies the usability of landslide data (Malamud et al.,
2004; Galli et al., 2008; Guzzetti et al., 2012; Steger et al., 2016a;
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Zieher et al., 2016; Samia et al., 2017). The positional precision and spa-
tial representativeness of inventoried information is of special concern
for the production of meaningful landslide susceptibility models
(Steger et al., 2016a; Jacobs et al., 2020). A regional landslide inventory
never contains all landslides that ever occurred in an area. For landslide
susceptibilitymodelling, a systematic underrepresentation of landslides
within areas describable by explanatory variables (e.g. specific land
cover classes or altitudinal belts) is likely to result in biased models
(Steger et al., 2017). For large areas, the quality of inventoried landslide
data is influenced by the scope of the landslide mapping campaign, the
applied mapping strategy and the underlying data source quality (Bell
et al., 2012; Guzzetti et al., 2012; Marc et al., 2018; Reichenbach et al.,
2018).

Aerial photo interpretation for instance is likely to result in anunder-
representation of landslide information in forest-covered terrain and
specific slope orientations due to shadowing effects (Brardinoni et al.,
2003; Jacobs et al., 2016) while landslide mapping based on high reso-
lution light detection and ranging (LiDAR) digital terrain models
(DTMs) may be prone to an overestimation of forest-preserved land-
slides (Bell et al., 2012). Although field-basedmappings can favor an ac-
curate delineation of terrain features, a spatially consistent
identification of landslides can be hampered by the presence of badly
visible or difficult to access terrain (Bornaetxea et al., 2018; Knevels
et al., 2020). Inventories compiled from archive data or public reports
can be positionally inaccurate and biased towards an overrepresenta-
tion of events that caused damage (Guzzetti et al., 1999; Steger et al.,
2016b). These examples highlight that the spatial distribution of
inventoried landslides is not only reliant on environmental factors
that control slope stability, but also on the rationale andmethodical ap-
proach behind the collection of information on past slope instabilities.
The applied data collection strategy codetermines the type and degree
of bias inherent in the landslide inventory.

Currently, the quality of most landslide susceptibility models and
underlying statistical relationships is assessed based on performance
metrics that entail a comparison of the model predictions (i.e. landslide
susceptibility score) with independent landslide and non-landslide ob-
servations (i.e. test set) (Chung and Fabbri, 2003; Guzzetti et al., 2006;
Frattini et al., 2010). The majority of published landslide susceptibility
research avoids the critical questioning of calculated performance indi-
cators and relies on the guiding principle ‘higher predictive perfor-
mance equals more meaningful results’ (Steger et al., 2016b).
Literature indicates that model performance estimates are used to
prove the explanatory power of the results or to justify an ensuing inter-
pretation of causal relationships between landslide occurrence and en-
vironmental variables. However, drawing direct conclusions from
models with a high statistical performance may be misleading, because
spatial inconsistencies in the landslide training data or the inclusion of a
large portion of easy-to-classify terrain can lead to a vastly overoptimis-
tic performance estimates, alterations in modelled associations and an
underestimation of the role of epistemic uncertainties (Steger et al.,
2017; Steger and Glade, 2017).

An increase in the availability of spatial environmental data, classifi-
cation algorithms and computational resources has facilitated the im-
plementation of increasingly complex models to be leveraged for
assessing landslide susceptibility. Although it is known that such data-
driven models can learn and reproduce biases from training data,

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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potential implications of widespread landslide data limitations are fre-
quently ignored (Steger et al., 2017). Indeed, the plethora of currently
published landslide susceptibility research seems to be merely guided
by model performance metrics (Reichenbach et al., 2018). Since bias is
almost always present in a study, researchers must consider how it af-
fects subsequent interpretation possibilities (Gerhard, 2008; Pannucci
and Wilkins, 2010).

This research builds upon landslide data from the Italian province of
South Tyrol (7400 km2) that systematically represents damage-causing
and infrastructure-threatening landslides. The created spatial landslide
models (M1 toM3) correspond to three conceptually diverse strategies
to deal with heterogeneously complete landslide information (i.e. un-
derrepresentation of landslide data within specific areas). The aims
were to (i) demonstrate why an inference of geomorphic causation
from well-performing models can be invalid under common landslide
data bias (M1), (ii) to test a novel bias-adjustment approach under se-
vere landslide data bias conditions (M2) and to (iii) exploit landslide
data peculiarities to map areas which are more and less likely affected
by damaging landslides (M3). The M3 approach led to the final model
and was based on the assumption that the spatial distribution of regis-
tered landslides is not only determined by landslide predisposing fac-
tors (further termed susceptibility effects), but additionally by effects
associatedwith the underlying landslide data collection procedure (fur-
ther termed data collection effects). This research offers a novel view-
point on how bias in available landslide information can be exploited
by modelling not only the geomorphic phenomena under investigation
(susceptibility effects), but also the spatial particularities that led to the
registration of landslide information (data collection effects). The de-
rived final landslide intervention index (M3) does not represent con-
ventional landslide susceptibility as it depicts areas where damage-
Fig. 1. The study area and the spatial distribution of registered landslide locations (blue points; n
(n = 60) that occurred during a severe weather event in November 2019. The area omitted fr
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causing or infrastructure-threatening landslides aremore and less likely
to take place. All models were evaluated in terms of modelled relation-
ships, variable importance, spatial pattern, predictive performance
(non-spatial, spatial and temporal) and geomorphic plausibility.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

The Italian autonomous province of South Tyrol is located in the
Eastern Alps (Fig. 1). The area extends over 7400 km2 and is character-
ized by a strong heterogeneity in terms of geomorphology, geology,
land cover and climate. The available DTM data reflects the mountain-
ous character of the study site with a considerable difference in altitude
(from 200 m to 3900m a.s.l.) and a mean slope angle of 27°. More than
78% of the area is situated above 1200ma.s.l. The general geological and
structural setting of South Tyrol can be assigned to three main tectonic
units, which are divided by prominent tectonic fault systems, such as
the Periadriatic and the Brenner line. The Southalpine Units include
the Dolomites and are located in the Southeast. This unit is mainly com-
posed of volcanic rocks of the Permian Athesian Volcanic Complex and
the covering sedimentary rocks (i.e. limestones and dolomites, marls).
The metamorphic basement is represented by phyllites and granitic in-
trusions. Thewestern and northern parts of South Tyrol can be assigned
to the Austroalpine Units which are dominated by metamorphic rocks,
such as schists, marbles, amphibolites, ortho-and paragneisses. The
northeastern part of the area is formed by the units of the Tauern Win-
dow, which consist of calcareousmica schists and other metasediments
and large metagranites, the so-called Central Gneisses (Stingl and Mair,
2005).
=1928). The red triangles depict the initiation zone of damage causing shallow landslides
om the analysis (excluded area) relates to water bodies, glaciers and rock faces.
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The inner Alpine climate of South Tyrol can be described as moder-
ately dry compared to other Alpine regions. A large portion of South
Tyrol, including the majority of the central part (Etschtal/Valle dell’
Adige, Eisacktal/Valle Isarco; Fig. 1), receives mean annual precipitation
rates between 600mmand 1000mm. Lowest annual precipitation rates
of around 500mmare prevalent in thewestward situated valleys of the
Vinschgau/Val Venosta whilst higher rates of more than 1200 mm can
be observed for the mountainous parts in the North and Northeast
(Pustertal/Val Pusteria,Wipptal/Alta Valle Isarco). Elevation differences,
slope orientation and associated shadowing effects play a major role in
modifying temperature, insolation and precipitation regimes (Mergili
and Kerschner, 2015; Lewińska et al., 2018; Zebisch et al., 2018).

Information from the year 2018 reveals that the land cover of the
territory is dominated bywoodlands (43% of the area: around 90% coni-
fers, 7%mixed, 3% deciduous) and agricultural land (36% of the areal ex-
tent) (Autonomous Province of South Tyrol, 2018; Lewińska et al.,
2018). Forests are predominantly located at the hillsides while agricul-
tural land and settlements are widespread on flat terrain. The propor-
tion of bare surface increases substantially for slope inclinations above
60° (Steger et al., 2021). A considerable share of the ~533,000 inhabi-
tants (ASTAT, 2019) is living in municipalities and smaller towns lo-
cated in the valley floors, with Bozen/Bolzano being the provincial
capital (~108,000 inhabitants). A dense network of roads and paths
links the smaller municipalities and dispersed farms at the hillsides.

Landsliding represents a common geomorphic phenomenon in the
province of South Tyrol. Extensive research has already been conducted
to investigate deep-seated movements or debris flows in South Tyrol
(Corsini et al., 2005; Strozzi et al., 2005; Scheidl and Rickenmann,
2010; Casagli et al., 2016;Marra et al., 2016; Darvishi et al., 2018). Com-
parably few researchers tackled the topic of shallow slide-type move-
ments in the area (Tasser et al., 2003; Piacentini et al., 2012; Steger
et al., 2021). Shallow landsliding in South Tyrol is controlled by an inter-
play of manifold environmental factors. Besides hillslope morphology
and the properties of weathered slope material also aspects related to
vegetation cover andmedium-termweather conditions (e.g. prolonged
rain, wet seasons) were reported to affect landslide occurrence (Tasser
et al., 2003; Schlögel et al., 2020). Natural landslide triggering in the
area can mainly be attributed to heavy rainfall and intensive snow
melt events. In recent decades, also human activities were highlighted
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to play an increasing role, especially due to construction activities and
land use practices in hillslope terrain (Tasser et al., 2003; Stingl and
Mair, 2005; Borgatti and Soldati, 2010; Piacentini et al., 2012; Steger
et al., 2021).

2.2. Data

2.2.1. Spatial environmental variables
The data-driven identification of areas prone to slope instability is

reliant on spatial environmental information that is observed at land-
slide locations and landslide-free zones. Awide range of spatial environ-
mental variables have already been tested to model landslide
susceptibility (Reichenbach et al., 2018). The number of variables and
their spatial resolution varies greatly among published landslide sus-
ceptibility studies. For instance, Rotigliano et al. (2011) based their anal-
ysis on three explanatory variables whilst Rossi et al. (2010) opted for
an initial set of 51 variables. The selected cell size does affect the impor-
tance of explanatory variables within a model as well as the spatial pre-
diction pattern (Catani et al., 2013). Cell sizes from 10 × 10 m to
50 × 50 m are common whereas higher resolutions may not always
be the best choice (Arnone et al., 2016; Steger et al., 2016a). The spatial
variables used for this study were supposed to either represent
landslide predisposing factors (susceptibility effects) or variability asso-
ciated with the underlying landslide data collection procedure (collec-
tion effects; more details in Section 2.3.1). The variables can be
assigned to five thematic clusters as presented in Reichenbach et al.
(2018): (i) morphological variables, (ii) land cover, (iii) hydrological
variables (iv) geology and (v) others (Fig. 2 and Table A.1 in supplemen-
tary material). The basic data was obtained from the South Tyrolean
open Geodata platform (Geokatalog, 2019). A bilinearly resampled
10 m × 10 m LiDAR-DTM, SAGA GIS (Conrad et al., 2015) and GRASS
GIS (GRASS Development Team, 2019) were used to derive the
morphological variables slope, aspect, contributing catchment area, cur-
vature and geomorphons (i.e. terrain forms as described by Jasiewicz
and Stepinski, 2013). Spatial land cover information was utilized to
obtain a land cover map (classes: infrastructure, forest, pasture, agricul-
tural land, bare surface) and forest presence-absence information
(‘Realnutzungskarte Südtirol’ version 2015). Euclidean distances were
calculated for linear and areal features to derive proximity-to-feature
Spatial environmental variables
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information: distance to streets (asphalt roads, highways), distance to
paths (unpaved roads and trails), distance to linear infrastructure
(streets and pathsmerged), distance to rivers (perennialwater courses)
and distance to buildings (building footprints). The analyses also in-
cluded a geological overview map (‘Geologische Übersichtskarte
Südtirol’) and a shapefile of administrative units (i.e. municipality ID).
More details on the spatial data sets can be found in Steger et al. (2021).

2.2.2. Landslide inventory
The spatial landslide information is based on the Italian landslide in-

ventory (Inventario dei fenomeni franosi in Italia: IFFI). The national IFFI
projectwas launched in 1999with the aim to record landslides of differ-
ent movement types for the entire Italian territory using a standardized
approach. The IFFI activities are coordinated by the institute for Environ-
mental Protection and Research (ISPRA) while currently each Italian re-
gion and self-governing province (e.g. South Tyrol) is responsible to
assemble landslide data for its area. It is known that the quality and
characteristics of IFFI information varies across the individual mapping
domains, i.e. regions and self-governing provinces. Statistical analyses
indicated a heterogenous completeness of landslide information
among the mapping domains and a varying completeness of landslide
information in areas far from urban settlements, since some regions
focus more on urban areas than others (Trigila et al., 2010). Differences
in the applied data collection strategy (e.g. aerial photo interpretations
vs. archived damage reports vs. field surveys) among the mapping do-
mains and the resulting heterogenous landslide information hampers
a straightforward application of IFFI data to assess landslide susceptibil-
ity at national scale (Trigila et al., 2013).

Up to January 2019, the South Tyrolean IFFI data contains 7573
inventoried landslides of different movement types. For this research,
1928 shallow landslides of the slide-type movement were extracted
from this data set (blue points in Fig. 1). The available point information
relates to landslide scarp positionswhichwere frequentlymappedwith
high precision using differential Global Positioning Systems (dGPS). The
South Tyrolean IFFI data covers so called space-relevant areas by design
(‘raumrelevante Flächen’). This implies that landslides that triggered an
intervention by the provincial authorities (e.g. geological survey, road
service, forest service) for documentation, mitigation and prevention
are systematically registered while landslides that did not pose a threat
or caused a damage are usually not documented (Steger et al., 2021).
The majority of registered events damaged or threatened asphalt
roads, and to a lower extent unpaved paths and trails. A comparable
low portion of inventoried landslides caused direct damage on build-
ings. Most landslides were inventoried within the last three decades
with an increasing number of registrations since the introduction of
the IFFI project around the turn of the millennium. The comparable
high number of registered landslides in the recent decades is
codetermined by a more rigorous documentation and digitalization of
damaging landslides in South Tyrol.

The data also contains landslides which were investigated to com-
pile the official natural hazard plans at municipality level. In South
Tyrol, the natural hazard planning formally focuses on built-up areas
(incl. a 300 m buffer around the buildings), small settlements, single
houses, infrastructure, and main lines of public interest (e.g. roads out-
side built-up areas) (Gefahrenzonenplan Südtirol, 2021). Variation in
the completeness of landslide information among the municipalities
can be expected, also due differences in the phases of the natural hazard
plan development. At present, around half of themunicipalities already
have an approved hazard plan in place while others have only started
the analysis phase (Gefahrenzonenplan Südtirol, 2021). Furthermore,
the fact that different experts are in charge for compiling landslide in-
formation for the municipalities may also introduce spatial data
heterogeneities.

In summary, the available landslide information mainly relates to
slope instabilities that caused damage or threatened buildings and in-
frastructure. The results of an initial statistical exploratory analysis
5

build the foundation for this research (cf. Steger et al., 2021). Associated
univariate statistics highlighted that landslides were frequently regis-
tered for medium inclined slopes, low altitude areas and terrain forms
classified as slopes and footslopes. The analysis also showed that land-
slides aremuchmore frequently registered for areas close to streets, for-
est roads and buildings. In addition, the three models presented here
were also validated with newly available temporally independent shal-
low landslide data (n=60). The associated points depict the scarp loca-
tion of landslides that caused damage during a heavy weather period in
November 2019.

2.3. Methods

2.3.1.Methodical framework: Susceptibility effects vs. data collection effects
Data on inventoried landslide occurrence and spatial environmental

variables were used to create and evaluate three spatial landslide models
(Fig. 2). The research design built upon the assumption that the spatial
distribution of available landslide data is not only determinedby landslide
causing factors (susceptibility effects), but also by the underlying land-
slide data collection strategy (data collection effects).

The general approach relied on (i) a close exchange between the
modelling team and the landslide data manager/provider (i.e. Office
for Geology and Building Materials Testing) and on (ii) a recently con-
ducted analysis of inventoried slide-type movements (Steger et al.,
2021) to identify whether a spatial variable represented a plausible sus-
ceptibility effect or rather a data collection effect. For example, slope
angle was considered a susceptibility effect, because of its observed
plausible relation to landslide occurrence while we found no evidence
that differently inclined slopes were treated differently during the land-
slide data collection procedure. In contrast, the elaborated statistics and
the known overrepresentation of inventoried landslides in close prox-
imity to infrastructure endorsed the decision to consider the variable
‘distance to streets and paths’ as a data collection effect. The three de-
rived models (M1, M2, M3) represent three different options to deal
with heterogeneously complete landslide data (Fig. 2):

• The M1 approach ignores geomorphically implausible relationships
and potential implications of heterogeneously complete landslide in-
formation on purpose by treating each variable that enhances the per-
formance of the model as a landslide susceptibility effect. The M1
approach represents a ‘frequent practice’ in landslide susceptibility
modelling that builds its prediction upon commonly applied and per-
formance enhancing explanatory variables (cf. Reichenbach et al.,
2018) while neglecting consequences of erroneous input data. The
M1modelling procedure was expected to provide a striking example
on how a strictmaximization of predictive performances can pave the
way to modelling results with little geomorphic explanatory power.

• The M2 approach aims to produce a bias-adjusted landslide
susceptibility map by separating landslide susceptibility effects from
the effects that describe the data collection procedure. Novel mixed-
effects modellingwas implemented to predict landslide susceptibility
while simultaneously accounting for variability evolving from land-
slide data bias.

• TheM3approach tackles the topic of spatial landslidemodelling from
a new perspective by exploiting specificities associatedwith the land-
slide data collection strategy. The aimwas not to model landslide sus-
ceptibility, but rather to identify areas where future landslides are
more likely to be recorded in the context of the systematic provincial
landslide mapping strategy. The M3 map is based on a simultaneous
prediction of both, landslide susceptibility effects and data collection
effects. The derived landslide intervention index highlights areas
where damage-causing or infrastructure-threatening landslides are
more or less likely to occur because (i) the underlying mapping sys-
tematically focused on landslides that triggered an intervention and
(ii) because the model setup allowed to also describe spatial particu-
larities of this landslide mapping procedure.
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A detailed description of the modelling methods can be found in
Section 2.3.3 while the associated variables are presented in the supple-
mentary material (Table A.1). The results were evaluated at the model
level (predictive performance, relative variable importance, prediction
surface) and at the level of single variables (component smooth func-
tions, odds ratios). The final prediction patterns were also compared
with temporally independent information on damaging landslides
(red triangles in Fig. 1).

2.3.2. Landslide presence data and probability-proportional-to-size sam-
pling of landslide-absence

Several strategies have already been applied to represent landslide
presences and absences for grid-based landslide susceptibility models
(Van Den Eeckhaut et al., 2012; Regmi et al., 2014; Conoscenti et al.,
2016; Hussin et al., 2016; Bornaetxea et al., 2018). Sampling one point
for each landslide is beneficial to lessen undesired effects related to spa-
tial autocorrelation, to save computational resources and to treat differ-
ently sized landslides equally (Atkinson et al., 1998; Van Den Eeckhaut
et al., 2006; Petschko et al., 2014; Goetz et al., 2015b; Zêzere et al.,
2017). For this research, landslide presence locations were directly de-
rived from the available point-based IFFI landslide inventory that con-
tains 1928 landslide scarps (Section 2.2.2).

In South Tyrol, shallow landslides cover just a small portion of the
entire areawhich is why a random sampling of grid-cells that do not re-
late tomapped landslide locations is reasonable to summarize the char-
acteristics of landslide-free zones for the purpose of statistical analyses
(Blahut et al., 2010; Goetz et al., 2015b; Steger and Glade, 2017). Strat-
egies applied to sample landslide-free zones are usually based on simple
random point sampling within a planarly projected study area. How-
ever, such sampling ignores the discrepancy between the planar dimen-
sion of an area, as shown in a GIS planar view, and the actual surface
area. Seen from above (planar view), the portion of visible surface
area becomes smaller with an increasing slope inclination (Fig. 3a).
Thus, randomly sampled landslide-absence locations underrepresent
steep terrain.

Probability-proportional-to-size (PPS) sampling (Singh andMangat,
1996) allows to take advantage of auxiliary information to define selec-
tion probabilities. For this study, the selection probability of a raster cell
was set proportional to a sizemeasure that describes the ‘actual’ surface
area of each cell (Asurface). A trigonometric function was applied to cal-
culate Asurface on the basis of the known planar surface area of a grid
cell (Aplanar; in our case 100 m2) and the local slope angle S. Asurface is
the ratio between the nominal grid cell area and the cosine of slope in-
clination in radians (Sr; derived from the 10 m DTM).

Asurface ¼ Aplanar=cos Sr ð1Þ
Fig. 3. Visualization of the implemented PPS sampling approach. The schematic illustration in (
horizontal length of 100 m in a planar projection. The plot (b) shows the relationship between
terrain represents a surface area of 200 m2). PPS sampling of 1000 points from flat to steep te
function of slope angle (x-axis) and sampling strategy (line color): the data relates to the stu
slope angle and elevation (elevation was fixed at 1000 m for prediction).
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The sampling probabilities were represented by Asurface. The likeli-
hood of a raster cell to be sampled was defined to be dependent on its
inclination with increasing probabilities for steeper terrain as exempli-
fied in Fig. 3. For instance, the chances of a cell to be selected as landslide
free zones are two times higher for 60° steep terrain compared to its flat
(0°) counterpart. An equal number of landslide absence and presence
data (1928 observations for each class)was selected to create the binary
response. The landslide presence information was considered unaf-
fected by such a projection-related sampling bias, also because the land-
slides were directly mapped in the field.

Areas related to water bodies (i.e. lakes, rivers), glaciers and rock
faces were not used as potential candidates for the PPS landslide ab-
sence sampling to lessen undesirable effects associated with the inclu-
sion of trivial terrain (Steger and Glade, 2017). Areas within close
distance (50 m radius) to inventoried landslide points were also ex-
cluded from the non-landslide sampling procedure to minimize the
chance of drawing samples from known landslide terrain.

In combination with classifiers that allow accounting for nonlinear
relationships, the applied PSS sampling is expected to be of utility for
areas where – in comparison to the general slope angle distribution in
the study area – medium inclined slopes are most susceptible to
landsliding. Compared to a simple GIS-based random sampling proce-
dure, this strategy results in a higher portion of non-landslide samples
in steeper terrain which counterbalances (i) undesired effects related
to the presence of trivial flat terrain and (ii) an underrepresentation of
landslide-free zones in steep terrain leading to e.g. too high susceptibil-
ity scores in very steep terrain, such as rock outcrops) (Steger andGlade,
2017). For South Tyrol, differences in the model response are particu-
larly relevant for very steep terrain (Fig. 3d).
2.3.3. Classification algorithm and variable selection
A generalized linear model (GLM) with a logistic link function (also

known as logistic regression) is themost popular classifier for assessing
landslide susceptibility (Budimir et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2015;
Reichenbach et al., 2018). A semi-parametric generalized additive
model (GAM) can be considered an extension of a GLM. In contrast to
a GLM, a GAM allows to fit smoothing functions through continuously
scaled data to reflect nonlinear associations. Since GAMs combine effi-
cient statistical learning, a high flexibility and a high transparency
they are also termed interpretable machine learners (Zuur et al., 2009;
Wood, 2017; Molnar, 2020). Model transparency and interpretability
is particularly useful to detect bias and debug models, because flexible
classifiers are likely to learn errors inherent in the training data
(Steger et al., 2017; Molnar, 2020). GAMs have successfully been ap-
plied to model landslide susceptibility or to get insights into (de)stabi-
lizing factors in a variety of environmental contexts (Petschko et al.,
a) shows that a 60° (40°) steep slopewith a length of 200m (130.05 m) relates to a visible
the surface area of a 10 m raster cell and slope inclination (e.g. a 10 m pixel in 60° steep

rrain is shown in (c). The plot (d) exemplifies predicted susceptibility scores (y-axis) as a
dy area while the underlying generalized additive model was trained using the predictor
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2014; Brenning et al., 2015; Goetz et al., 2015a; Bordoni et al., 2020;
Brock et al., 2020; Knevels et al., 2020).

Most algorithms applied to model landslide susceptibility can be
assigned to the group of ‘fixed effects models’, where the considered
variables are used to model the direct influence on the response. In-
stead, mixed effects models contain a fixed effect part and a random ef-
fect part. Random effects allow to account for hierarchical data
structures and to capture variation related to nuisance variables
(Bolker et al., 2009; Zuur et al., 2009).Mixed-effects GLMs have recently
been applied to tackle the challenge of modelling landslide susceptibil-
ity using systematically incomplete landslide information (Steger et al.,
2017).

Using conventional ‘fixed effects models’, a direct propagation of a
systematic inventory-based bias can be reduced by simply ignoring
bias-describing variables. For instance, too low predicted landslide
probabilities in forested terrain due to an underrepresentation of land-
slide data within forests can partly be counteracted by neglecting vari-
ables such as ‘forest yes/no’ or ‘land cover’ during modelling.
However, in environmental research, variables are usually interrelated
in space, such as forests are primarily located atmedium inclined slopes
in South Tyrol. Thus, modelled relationship between landslide occur-
rence and ‘non-bias describing variables’ (e.g. slope angle in this case)
can be confounded. In the context of this example, model distortions
will follow if the bias-describing variable land cover does not account
for this bias-related data variability duringmodel parameter estimation,
ultimately because the variability arising from the landslide data bias is
explained by the spatially interrelated variable slope angle. In this case,
the consequence would be a too low predicted landslide probability at
medium inclined slopes. In other words, introducing a bias-describing
variable as a random effect (e.g. land cover if the landslide data is het-
erogeneously complete among land cover units) enables to account
for the associated variation during model parameter estimation. The
prediction can then be based on the fixed effects part alone while the
bias-describing random effects are zeroed (i.e. averaged-out). This pro-
cedure allows to avoid (i) a direct propagation of the bias into the final
predictions and (ii) possibly confounding effects due to a bias-
describing lurking variable (Steger et al., 2017). The potential of gener-
alized additive mixed effects models (GAMMs) is unexplored in the
field of spatial landslide prediction.

For this research, GAMs (fixed effects only;M1) and GAMMs (fixed
and random effects;M2 andM3) as implemented in the ‘mgcv’ R pack-
age were applied while the associated smoothing functions were auto-
matically fitted using internal cross validation (Wood, 2017). The
exclude argument in the predict function of the mgcv package was
used to zero (i.e. average-out) specific terms in the models M2 and M3
for the spatial prediction (marked as ‘Zero’ in Table A.1 in supplemen-
tary material).

Table A.1 in supplementary material lists the variables and their use
within the respective models. In this context, the expression ‘predict’
marks variables which were used for model fitting and spatial predic-
tion (the conventional approach in susceptibility modelling). The term
‘zero’ relates to variables which were only used for the estimation of
model parameters, but zeroed during prediction to avoid a bias-
propagation and confounding effects. The expression ‘not considered’
marks variables thatwere ignoredwithin the respectivemodel. The var-
iables slope angle, aspect, curvature, geomorphons and lithology were
used for the prediction within all models (M1–M3), because these vari-
ables (i) increased the proportion of explained deviance and (ii) be-
cause no evidence was found that this data describes variability
associated with the landslide data collection procedure.

The M1 approach intentionally ignores potential effects of data bias
on the results, which is why variables that are likely to relate to a land-
slide data incompleteness were included.M1 additionally comprised as
direct explanatory variables the frequently used and performance-
enhancing variables land cover, distance to linear infrastructure, dis-
tance to rivers, upslope contributing area and elevation.
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An explicit consideration of landslide data collection effects was en-
visaged for building the models M2 (data collection effects are zeroed)
and M3 (data collection effects are predicted). We opted to include a
simplified version of the land cover layer (forest yes/no) to account
for the suspected effect that the occurrence and mapping frequency of
damage causing landslides differs among forested and non-forested ter-
rain. The anticipated effect of an overproportional reporting of land-
slides nearby buildings was represented by the ‘distance to buildings’
layer. For constructing themodelsM2 andM3, we opted to split the for-
mer ‘distance to infrastructure’ layer into one variable that represents
the distance to streets and another one that describes the distance to
paths. This enabled considering that landslide reporting frequency in
the area is codetermined by the relevance of affected infrastructure
(i.e. landslide damage is known to be very systematically recorded for
higher ranked roads). Since mapping of landslides was not systemati-
cally conducted in high-altitude areas, we considered the variable ‘ele-
vation’ to be mainly related to a data collection effect (further
discussion in Section 4.2).

The variable ‘municipality ID’was included in theM2 andM3model
fitting to account for a nuisance (random) effect associated with a vary-
ing completeness of landslide data among these administrative units.
However, a spatial prediction of this data collection effect with an ex-
plicit dependence on the municipality was deemed detrimental, be-
cause future landslides (M2) or future landslide interventions (M3)
are not necessarily expected to be more frequent in municipalities
with a more rigorous documentation of past events. Thus, the munici-
pality ID effect was zeroed for the final prediction. The two variables
‘upslope contributing area’ and ‘distance to rivers’were not considered
for building M2 and M3, because these variables did not depict a
geomorphically plausible relationship to landslide occurrence (e.g. neg-
ative correlation to landslide occurrence) nor did they relate to the un-
derlying data collection procedure.

2.3.4. Model evaluation and visualization of the landslide intervention
index (M3)

The result interpretation was supported by numerous model evalu-
ations. The relative importance of variables was estimated by compar-
ing the explained deviance of a full model (all variables) with the drop
in explained deviance from a model excluding the variable of interest.
This variable importance indicator was expressed as the proportion of
deviance explained. The relative importance of a variable was consid-
ered higher if the model without the variable of interest exhibited a
lower goodness-of-model-fit compared to the original model. Identical
smoothing parameters were applied to the variables throughout the
analysis to avoid inconsistencies due to changes in the smoothing pa-
rameter estimation (i.e. the smooths were fixed and identical for the
full and reduced models) (Goetz et al., 2018; Knevels et al., 2020).

Transformation functions (i.e. component smooth functions) were
visualized to uncover modelled predictor-response relationships for
continuously scaled variables while accounting for effects of the re-
maining variables (Zuur et al., 2009; Wood, 2017; Knevels et al., 2020;
Molnar, 2020). Odds ratios (ORs), derived from exponentiated model
coefficients, depicted modelled relationships for categorical variables.
ORs can be considered a relative measure of effect size that illustrate
the estimated chance of a certain variable class (e.g. forest) to be af-
fected by a landslide in comparison to a predefined reference class
(OR = 1, e.g. pasture) while considering the effects of the other vari-
ables in the model (Steger et al., 2017).

The fitting and predictive performance was assessed by calculating
the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUROC)
(Swets, 1988). Partitioning of the data into multiple training sets (i.e.
fitting performance) and test sets (i.e. predictive performance) was
achieved by means of k-fold cross validation (CV) and k-fold spatial
cross validation (SCV). CV is based on a non-spatial repeated random
splitting of training and test data whereas SCV builds upon on a k-
means cluster algorithm to achieve spatially explicit partitions of
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training and test areas (Brenning, 2012; Steger et al., 2016b; Schratz
et al., 2018). In this context, 500 AUROCs (50 repetitions times 10
folds) were computed for each model and data partitioning design.
SCV interquartile ranges were interpreted as an indicator for the spatial
transferability and robustness of the spatial model predictions
(Petschko et al., 2014; Steger et al., 2017).

Prediction rate curves (Chung and Fabbri, 2003) and the associated
area under the curve (AUC) were used to confront the final prediction
pattern with the scarp location of 60 shallow landslides that caused
damage during a recent heavyweather event. The respective curves de-
pict the cumulative proportion of true positive observations as a func-
tion of the proportion of the total area at decreasing predicted
susceptibility scores (Jacobs et al., 2020).

The conducted geomorphic plausibility check (Steger et al., 2016b)
was not based on a confrontation of visible landslide features with spa-
tially predicted susceptibility scores because (i) landowners frequently
remove visible landslides footprints in the area and because (ii) terrain
with no geomorphic evidence of former landslide activity is not neces-
sarily protected against future slope instabilities. The geomorphic plau-
sibility check of the models was inspired by Oreskes et al. (1994) and
the concept of biological plausibility (e.g. Holland, 1986). A model was
therefore considered geomorphically implausible if the underlying
modelled associations (i.e. component smooth functions and ORs) di-
rectly reflected known data flaws (i.e. data collection effects) or if the
modelled associationswere in obvious disagreementwith ascribed sus-
ceptibility effects (cf. Table A.1 in supplementarymaterial). High predic-
tive performance scores should confirm the efficiency of the model to
classify out-of-model landslide observations.

The intervention indexmap (M3) will further be utilized by local au-
thorities (Section 4.3). The practical applicability and interpretability of
this map was enhanced by grouping the continuously-scaled probabil-
ity scores into four color-coded classes following the example of
Petschko et al. (2014). The selected class-thresholds relate to the por-
tion of registered landslides fallingwithin each class: 90% of inventoried
past landslides fall into the classes ‘high’ (60%of landslides; probabilities
1 to 0.73) and ‘medium’ (30% of landslides; probabilities <0.73 to 0.33)
while 10% of registered slides fall into the classes ‘low’ (5% of landslides;
probabilities <0.33 to 0.2) and ‘very low’ (remaining 5% of landslides;
probabilities <0.2 to 0). A further visual within-class differentiation
was achieved bymodifying the brightness of the color-coded classes ac-
cording the within-class probability score: the brighter the color the
higher the within-class landslide probability score and vice versa.
Fig. 4.Variable importance expressed as the proportion of deviance explained. ThemodelM1 (a
and M3 (b) are based on an identical GAMM fit while the variables in the boxes were treated d
material).
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3. Results

3.1. Important variables and modelled relationships

The proportion of explained deviance provided insights into the rel-
ative importance of each variable (Fig. 4). ForM1, the four variables dis-
tance to streets/paths (0.2, rank 1), elevation (0.2, rank 2), slope angle
(0.15, rank 3), land cover (0.07, rank 4) and geomorphons (0.03, rank
5) were associated with the highest computed variable importance
(Fig. 4a). The component smooth functions of the three highest ranked
variables (Fig. 5 top row) indicated that the modelled landslide likeli-
hood was highest for medium inclined hillslopes (approx. > 20°
and < 55°), at lower altitudes (approx. < 1500m) and in close distance
to linear infrastructure (approx. < 100m from streets and paths).While
accounting for the influence of the other variables in themodel, forested
areas were associated with the lowest chance of being mapped as a
landslide location (OR 0.4) compared to infrastructure (OR 1.6), agricul-
tural land (OR 1.4), bare surface (OR 2) and pasture (OR 1, reference
class). Terrain forms (geomorphons) classified as slopes (OR 1.7) and
footslopes (OR 1.6) were related to the highest modelled odds of
landsliding followed by spurs (OR 1.3), ridges (OR 1), valleys (OR 1, ref-
erence class) and flat terrain (OR 0.4) (Table A.2 in supplementary
material).

The model fit behind M2 and M3 was built to simultaneously ac-
count for landslide susceptibility effects (first five variables in Fig. 4b)
and landslide data collection effects (remaining variables in Fig. 4b).
The highest portion of explained deviance was obtained for the vari-
ables distance to streets (0.14, rank 1), slope angle (0.12, rank 2), dis-
tance to paths (0.07, rank 3), the categorical variable municipality ID
(0.07, rank 4) and elevation (0.04, rank 5). Among these five most ‘im-
portant’ variables, only slope angle represented a landslide susceptibil-
ity effect. Thus, the major share of data variability was explained by
factors that relate to the underlying data collection procedure and not
to the actual geomorphic process under investigation. Component
smooth functions (Fig. 5 bottom row) and the differences in explained
deviance (distance to streets vs. distance to paths, Fig. 4b) indicated
that landslides were very frequently mapped close to streets and regu-
larly close to unpaved paths. The comparably low importance of the var-
iable distance to buildings exemplified that the interpretation of the
modelling results should be conducted with care, because the included
variables may frequently compete for the same shared variability (e.g.
an area close to a building is also close to linear infrastructure). In
) relates to a GAMwhere all variableswere used for the spatial prediction. ThemodelsM2
ifferently (zeroed vs. prediction) for the spatial prediction (cf. Table A.1 in supplemenatry



Fig. 5. Component smooth functions (centered transformations) and confidence bands (95%) for the threemost important variables for themodelM1 (top row) andM2/3 (bottom row).
The plots visualize themodelled relationships between inventoried landslide occurrence and continuously scaled variables (y-axis values >0 depict an estimated above averagemodelled
likelihood of landslide occurrence and vice versa).
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analogy toM1, higher slope positions, convex terrain forms and higher
elevations (particularly above ~1500m a.s.l.) were associated with esti-
mated low chances of landslide occurrence. Thehigh importance rank of
the variable municipality (rank 4) indicated that the spatial distribution
of mapped landslides can partly be explained by these administrative
units, even if the influence of the other variables is considered. This fur-
ther supported the suspicion that the available landslide information is
heterogeneously complete among the municipalities (cf. Section 2.2.2).
Lower altitudes were estimated to be less likely affected by landsliding.
ORs of the variable forest yes/no (rank 6) showed that the modelled
chances of landslide occurrence were 1.9 times higher for non-forests
compared to forests (OR = 1) (Table A.2 in supplementary material).

3.2. Spatial prediction pattern

The maps shown in Fig. 6 are a spatial representation of the
modelled relationships as a function of the variable values observed
for each raster cell (‘Predict’ in Table A.1 in supplementary material).
The shown probability scores range between 0 and 1 and depict
whether the predicted local conditions were similar (values closer to
1) or dissimilar (values closer to 0) to the conditions observed for regis-
tered landslides. Inspection of the spatial prediction patterns revealed
similarities between the models M1 and M3 and a rather different
pattern for the model M2. A visual comparison of the maps (M1 vs.
M3) indicated that ignoring the presence of data collection effects
(M1) or explicitly predicting data collection and susceptibility effects
(M3) did not cause substantial differences in the final prediction pat-
tern. Both maps displayed highest predicted landslide probabilities at
medium-inclined, concave-shaped and unforested hillslopes which are
close to linear infrastructure and located at lower slope positions. In
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this context, the M3 map accentuated positions close to streets while
M1 did not differentiate between streets and unpaved paths. Particu-
larly low probabilities were predicted for flat and very steep terrain
and for high altitude areas.

Averaging-out the effects associatedwith the landslide data collection
procedure (M2) led to a low spatial variation of predicted landslide prob-
abilities at the hillslope areas (Fig. 6b). This pattern reflected the strong
dependency of the model prediction on slope angle variations. Flat and
very steep terrain were associated with low probabilities while medium
inclined slopes were related to medium and high predicted landslide
probability scores. In contrast to theM1 andM3maps, theM2 spatial pat-
tern depicted high alpine areas as prone to landsliding. Visually discern-
ible spatial heterogeneities at the hillsides were associated with changes
in the terrain form variables curvature and geomorphons. Higher proba-
bilities were predicted for concave-shaped terrain at slope and footslope
positions. From a regional viewpoint, the effect of lithology was also dis-
cernible at the transitions between lithological classes.

In a strict sense, the M3 map reflected areas that are more or less
likely to become a landslide mapping location if the current provincial
landslide mapping strategy is maintained. Since the mapping was sys-
tematically conducted for landsides that caused a damage or triggered
an intervention, the final spatial pattern depicts the relative spatial like-
lihood of damage-causing or infrastructure-threating landslides. Fig. 6c
shows the unclassified version of this landslide intervention index. The
raw spatial pattern exhibits considerable similarities to the M1 map.
Highest probability scores were observed for medium inclined,
concave-shaped and unforested terrain at lower slope positions that
are close to infrastructure. The separate treatment of the variables dis-
tance to streets and distance to pathways and the inclusion of the vari-
able distance to buildings led to a more pronounced accentuation of



Fig. 6. Spatial pattern of the raw model predictions. Probability values close to one (zero) indicate that the local environmental conditions are similar (dissimilar) to the conditions
observed at inventoried landslide locations. The M1 approach (a) ignored the presence of landslide data bias on purpose and was built upon commonly used variables. The M2
approach (b) aimed to account for landslide data limitations using mixed-effects modelling. The M3 map (c) represents the unclassified landslide intervention index whose classified
version is presented in Fig. 8 and in the supplementary material.
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locations close to streets and buildings (white areas in Fig. 6c). Lower
probabilities were generally observed near less relevant infrastructure,
such as forest roads or trails.

3.3. Model performance

K-fold CV and k-fold SCV described the ability of the models to cor-
rectly predict out-of-sample landslide presence and absence observa-
tions (Fig. 7a). The AUROCs indicated a similar and high predictive
performance for the models M1 and M3 and a low performance for
M2. In numbers, median AUROC scores of 0.87 (CV) and 0.86 (SCV)
were observed for M1. M2 was associated with a median AUROC score
of 0.59 (CV) and 0.61 (SCV) while M3 exhibited the highest perfor-
mance with median AUROCs of 0.88 (CV) and 0.87 (SCV).

The comparably small SCV interquartile range for M1 (0.026) and
M3 (0.028) provided quantitative evidence that the model setup (clas-
sifier-variable combination) produced spatially transferable and robust
10
predictions (SCV box size in Fig. 7a). Instead, the high SCV interquartile
range associated with M2 (0.127) revealed the high variability of esti-
mated AUROCs in response to iterative changes in the training and
test regions. The discrimination ability of M2 could be deemed accept-
able (0.7 ≤ AUROC <0.8) for some of these data partitions, while for
others it was estimated to be worse than random guess (< 0.5). This
underscored that the M2 model setup was incapable to establish spa-
tially robust modelled relationships.

The prediction rate curves (Fig. 7b) confront the probability-ranked
spatial predictionswith the location of 60 temporally independent land-
slides that caused damage during a heavy weather event in November
2019. The curve shape for M1 and M3 showed that a large portion of
these landslides occurred in areas with high predicted probability
scores. The strong clustering of recently occurred damage causing land-
slides in areas of high probability was reflected by the high AUC values.
M3was associatedwith the highest AUC (95.6%) closely followed byM2
(95%). By dividing the prediction surface into two groups that relate to



Fig. 7.Validation results for non-spatial (CV) and spatial (SCV) data partitions (a) and prediction rates based on60 temporally independent damage-causing landslides from2019 (b). Each
boxplot in (a) depicts 500 AUROCs (0.5 randommodel, 1 perfect discrimination). The curves in (b) depict the cumulative portion of true positives (x-axis) against the portion of the total
area at decreasing probability scores (y-axis) for each model. The background refers to the color-coded classes of the final landslide intervention index map (Fig. 8 and supplementary
material).
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higher (group 1, < 30% in Fig. 7b) and lower predicted probabilities
(group 2, 30–100%), none of the 60 recently occurred landslides were
initiated in the second group. Thus, all newly observed damage-
causing landsides were predicted by the 30% high probability zone.
80% of landslide initiation points (n = 48) were located within the M3
class ‘high’ (7.7% areal extent) while the remaining 20% (n = 12)
were observed for the M3 class ‘medium’ (22.2% areal extent).

In contrast, the M2 AUC of 55.5% and the respective curve shape in-
dicated no substantial clustering of recently initiated landslides within
high probability zones. Only 34 of the 60 landslides (57%) were located
within the high probability areawhen dividing the area into two equally
sized halves that represent higher and lower predicted landslide proba-
bilities (50% threshold in Fig. 7b). This indicated a near random predic-
tion pattern for M2.

4. Discussion

4.1.M1:Why thewell-performingmodelM1 did not totally reflect landslide
susceptibility

A landslide inventory affected by a systematic spatial incomplete-
ness is likely to provoke erroneous landslide susceptibility models.
However, literature suggests that such data biases are regularly
disregarded when assessing landslide susceptibility using data-driven
procedures (Steger et al., 2017). In the context of theM1modelling ap-
proach, the underlying landslide inventory biaswas ignored on purpose
to shed light on possible implications of disregarding common flaws in
the data used to train and validate the models. AUROC interpretation
guidelines (i.e. Hosmer et al., 2013) suggest that the model M1 exhib-
ited an excellent ability to discriminate between positive (i.e. landslide
presence) and negative (i.e. absences) test set observation. However, a
careful examination of the numerical results led to the conclusion that
themodel did not allow to create a plausible representation of landslide
susceptibility. We argue that the subsequent spatial prediction pattern
expressed, to a large extent, empirical relationships that can be attrib-
uted to the underlying landslide data collection procedure rather than
to the process under investigation (i.e. landsliding). For example, the
known underrepresentation of landslide data at high altitudes and far
from infrastructure was directly reflected by a very low predicted prob-
ability in these areas. The results hence did not necessarily imply that
shallow landsliding in South Tyrol occurs more frequently at lower alti-
tudes or close to infrastructure. The findings rather confirmed that an
inclusion environmental variables that are frequently used to model
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landslide susceptibility, such as altitude or the distance to roads, should
not be justified by solely referring to obtainedmodel performances or to
a preconceived relation to landslide occurrence (Steger et al., 2017;
Hearn and Hart, 2019). In fact, the consideration of the landslide data
collection background provided valuable evidence that the model M1
gave very limited insights into the interplay of environmental condi-
tions that give rise to landsliding. Ultimately, this example pinpointed
that relying solely on predictive performance can lead to misleading
conclusions.

The propagation of landslide data bias into theM1 results was caused
by building the final prediction upon variables that systematically de-
scribed the landslide data collection bias. The main culprits for the M1
model distortions were the influential (Fig. 4a) and bias-describing vari-
ables ‘elevation’, ‘distance to streets and paths’ and, to a lower extent,
also land cover. It can be expected that similar error-promoting mecha-
nisms are common in the field of data-driven spatial landslidemodelling,
because frequently used environmental variables may often describe
landslide data bias (see Table A.1 in supplementary material). For in-
stance, landslidemapping completeness based on aerial or satellite imag-
ery can be affected by shadow effects related to slope aspect (Schlögel
et al., 2015), a variable frequently included in landslide susceptibility
modelling. The commonly applied variable land cover may also relate to
systematic landslide data heterogeneities (Brardinoni et al., 2003; Bell
et al., 2012; Jacobs et al., 2016). The effectively surveyed area during
field-based landslide mappings and the consistency of archive-based in-
ventories (e.g. damage reports) may critically depend on the accessibility
of the terrain describable by the common variables distance to roads and
topographic indices (Bornaetxea et al., 2018; Steger et al., 2021).

The obtained high predictive performances for the M1 model (me-
dian AUROCs 0.86 for CV and 0.87 for SCV, prediction rate 95%) casted
further doubts on the frequent practice of justifying landslide suscepti-
bility models as soon as the validation implies success (Steger et al.,
2016b). From a geomorphic viewpoint, the M1 model performance
was considered overoptimistic, ultimately because it simply reflected
a self-affirmation of landslide data bias. In particular, the underestima-
tion of landslide occurrence far from infrastructure was of systematic
nature and thus also inherent in each subsequent test data set, irrespec-
tive of the applied strategy to split training and test data. The high por-
tion of true negatives was therefore traced back to the low landslide
susceptibility scores far from infrastructure and an insufficient portion
of landslide test observations in these zones. In analogy, the high frac-
tion of true positiveswas codeterminedby the very high predicted land-
slide susceptibility scores nearby linear infrastructure and a spatially
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coinciding overrepresentation of landslide test data in these areas. The
very high prediction rate of 95%, which was based on temporally inde-
pendent landslide observations, was subject to the same kind of
distortion, because only landslides that damaged infrastructure were
registered during this heavy weather event. Based on these findings,
we argue that a dogmatic optimization of model performance may
even obstruct the view on the broader modelling context and push
modelers to stumble into theMcNamara fallacy duringmodel construc-
tion. The fallacy consists in the supposition that useful decisions are ex-
clusively based on data and associated metrics while non-quantifiable
aspects are of little relevance (O'Mahony, 2017). From our viewpoint,
the current trend of benchmarking algorithms from a pure quantitative
perspective (Reichenbach et al., 2018) without considering the poten-
tial implications of the underlying data characteristicsmight foster mis-
leading interpretations. We argue that in the light of a consistently
increasing data availability and flexibility of modelling techniques, a
critical evaluation of landslide data quality will remain crucial for the
development ofmeaningful data-driven landslide susceptibilitymodels.

In summary, systematic distortions of modelling and validation re-
sultsmay be no rarity in the field of data-driven spatial landslidemodel-
ling, because (i) heterogeneously complete landslides inventories are a
rule rather than an exception (Ardizzone et al., 2002; Brardinoni et al.,
2003; Trigila et al., 2010; Bell et al., 2012; Guzzetti et al., 2012; Van
Den Eeckhaut et al., 2012; Petschko et al., 2014; Knevels et al., 2020),
(ii) frequently used environmental variables can introduce such biases
in a model (Table A.1 in supplementary material) and (iii) an interpre-
tation of quantitative model performance metrics in the sense of ‘high
performance equals meaningful results’ is common practice in the
field (Steger et al., 2016b).

4.2. M2:Why bias-adjustment usingmixed-effects modelling was of limited
success

The M2 approach aimed to assess landslide susceptibility by
adjusting for variability that relates to the landslide data bias following
Steger et al. (2017). The results indicate that bias-adjustment using
mixed-effects modelling may reach its limits when the spatial distribu-
tion of inventoried landslides is primarily controlled by variables that do
not relate to landslide susceptibility and have therefore to be averaged-
out. In our experiments, most of the data variability was explained by
variables related to the landslide data collection and not the supposed
phenomena of interest (i.e. landslide occurrence).

The efficiency of bias-adjustment was further hampered by the cir-
cumstance that some variables concurrently represented the data col-
lection procedure and factors that influence landslide susceptibility.
This restricted the unambiguous assignment of the labels ‘susceptibility
effect’ (to be used for prediction) or ‘data collection effect’ (to be ze-
roed) to each variable. For example, the variables ‘elevation’ and ‘forest
yes/no’ were zeroed to avoid a direct propagation of the underlying
landslide mapping bias (see theM1 example). From a geomorphic per-
spective, however, elevation differences and variations in land cover
were still expected to play a role for explaining the actual spatial distri-
bution of landslide occurrence in South Tyrol. The zeroing of several in-
fluential variables, such as elevation, rendered the M2 prediction
particularly dependent on one remaining susceptibility effect, namely
slope angle. The resulting M2 map principally reflected that flat and
very steep terrain is less susceptible to landsliding than the prevalent
medium inclined hillslopes. It can be questioned whether decision
makers can take advantage of such trivial conclusions.

The calculated lowM2model performance (median AUROC of 0.59
for CV and 0.61 for SCV, prediction rate 55.5%) can principally be ex-
plained by the uniform spatial prediction pattern and by the actual un-
availability of representative landslide test data for the area: the
prevalent probability scores of around 0.5 in large parts of the hillslopes
induced that inventoried test landslides were rarely observed for highly
susceptible terrain while landslide-absence samples were seldomly
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observed for low susceptible slopes. The lack of landslide test data in
high altitude terrain or far from infrastructure led to an increase in ap-
parent false negatives and a decrease in the true positive rate. Thus,
availability of a spatially representative landslide test data would likely
improve theM2model performancemetrics. In essence, this underlines
that the explanatory power of model performance estimates critically
depends on the degree of bias inherent in the landslide test data. An in-
terpretation of predictive performance should therefore always con-
sider the quality of the test data used to calculate the respective metric.

Ultimately, theM2 findings also highlight that mixed-effects model-
ling is no panacea to tackle the problem of systematically incomplete
landslide inventories in landslide susceptibility modelling. Although
an adaptation of the sampling or modelling design is beneficial when
dealing with common error-prone landslide information (Van Den
Eeckhaut et al., 2012; Steger et al., 2017; Bornaetxea et al., 2018), we
argue that a subsequent inference of cause-and-effect relationships
has still to be conducted with great care.

4.3. M3: Changing the perspective to predict landslide interventions

The M3 model design was inspired by the South Tyrolean natural
hazard planning procedure, which focuses on natural hazards close to
potentially exposed elements (e.g. buildings, roads, paths) while
neglecting processes that are less significant in terms of risk (e.g. natural
hazards at high altitudes). The key idea behind the M3 approach was
built upon the premise that the available landslide data can be consid-
ered systematic and representative for slope instabilities that caused
damage or an intervention. This data characteristic was exploited to
map the propensity of areas to be affected by damage-causing or
infrastructure-threating landslides. This impact-focused perspective
was facilitated by (i) the fact that the underlying data collection only fo-
cused on landslides thatwere relevant in terms of risk and by (ii) explic-
itly predicting both, the effects that describe spatial specificities of the
data collection procedure (collection effects) and effects that relate to
the process under investigation (susceptibility effects).

Changing the subject to bemodelled, from landslide susceptibility to
areas likely affected by damaging landslides, implied that most of the
previously discussed landslide data bias issues (M1, M2) did not nega-
tively affect the M3 modelling approach. Instead, it allowed us to
instrumentalize the otherwise detrimental ability of data-driven
models to reproduce training data characteristics including its biases.
The final M3 index showed that the likelihood of a landslide interven-
tion was highest for medium steep, concave-shaped landforms at
lower slope positions nearby infrastructure (Fig. 8 and supplementary
material).

Quantitative landslide risk assessments are challenging to imple-
ment over large areas, also due to a critical lack of input data on,
e.g., the frequency and magnitude of past landslides (to characterize
the hazard) or the physical vulnerability of exposed elements. Thus,
the identification of priority areas for risk mitigation activities is fre-
quently based on a simplified approach that overlays spatial data on
landslide predisposition (i.e. susceptibility) with geo-spatial informa-
tion on the exposed assets (e.g. buildings, streets, paths) (e.g., Pellicani
et al., 2014). The approach used to derive the landslide intervention
index (M3) has some similarities with a landslide exposure assessment
since it integrates information on potential landslide areas with data on
physical assets. The M3 map allows identifying potential landslides oc-
currence locations that are likely to endanger infrastructure and neces-
sitate mitigation measures (i.e. landslide interventions). Whereas in
landslide exposure analysis the importance of asset type can be
assigned using qualitative weights (Pellicani et al., 2014), in the pre-
sented landslide intervention index (M3) an empirical ranking is
emerging from the statistics in the input data, for instance resulting in
the stronger accentuation of areas close to roads, rather than to unpaved
paths (e.g. wider brighter lines vs. narrower darker lines within Fig. 6c).
This behavior ultimately reflects the higher relevance and prioritization



Fig. 8. The classified landslide intervention index (M3) for selected areas. Inventoried landslides (points) and temporally independent damage-causing landslides of the November 2019
event (triangles) are superimposed. The map for the entire area can be viewed in the supplementary material (incl. The locations of the shown examples: a, b and c).
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of such infrastructure in terms of landslide-induced interventions. The
final landslide intervention indexwill further be employed by theOffice
for Geology and Building Materials Testing as a tool for allocation of re-
sources (e.g. informing first responders in case of forecasted storms)
and for the monitoring and planning of ordinary and extraordinary
maintenance.

In contrast to the M1 and M2 validation results, the informative
value of the calculatedM3 AUROCs was considered high since the land-
slide test data spatially represented the population of interest in a sys-
tematic way (i.e. landslides that caused an intervention). Thus, the
high performance scores (median AUROC of 0.88 for CV and 0.87 for
SCV, prediction rate 95.6%) reflected that the spatial predictions repeat-
edly coincided with independent information on damaging landslides
(Fig. 8). From this viewpoint, we argue that the explanatory power of
model performancemetrics is high in case the predictions are evaluated
against a reasonable representation of the objects under investigation.
Instead, modelling and validating with a landslide data that is spatially
biasedwith respect to the object of interest is likely to fosterwrong con-
clusions (see the discussion on M1).

The spatial prediction of almost all variables (except ‘municipality
ID’, see Section 2.3.3) allowed to circumvent the previously described
dilemma of having to assign an exclusive label to each variable (i.e. sus-
ceptibility effect to be predicted or data collection effect to be zeroed).
For the envisaged M3 spatial prediction task, it was irrelevant to know
the degree to which a modelled effect referred to landslide predisposi-
tion or to the underlying landslide data collection since both of these ef-
fects were considered for the prediction. For instance, ascertaining
whether the negative relationship between landslide occurrence and el-
evation was mainly caused by a more thorough registration of land-
slides at lower altitudes or rather by elevation-dependent natural
influences was considered unimportantwhen deriving the landslide in-
tervention index. The chance that a landslide related intervention takes
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place in non-forested terrain was estimated to be 1.9 times higher com-
pared to forests (Table A.2 in supplementarymaterial)while accounting
for numerous confounders. Even though the stabilizing effect of forest
on shallow landslides is described in literature, it remained unclear to
which extent the model reflected the stabilizing effects of trees or sim-
ply a lower priority of forested terrain in terms of interventions associ-
ated with landsliding.

The substantial similarity between the biasedM1 susceptibility map
and the intervention index mapM3was related to the fact that for both
models the predicted variables represented a mixture of landslide sus-
ceptibility and landslide data collection effects. This was detrimental
to develop a landslide susceptibilitymodel (M1), but beneficial to create
the intervention index (M3). The comparable and high validation re-
sults (M1 and M3) underlined that models must be evaluated not only
from a statistical viewpoint, but also against common sense and domain
knowledge. Even though this sounds trivial, it is remarkable how often
the data and modelling context is ignored in the field (Hearn and
Hart, 2019). Finally, the results further underscored challenges in un-
derstanding key landslide controls using statistical procedures
(Vorpahl et al., 2012), particularly under data bias conditions.

5. Conclusion

This study showed, on the basis of three conceptually different
models (M1–M3), that accounting for landslide data bias is paramount
in data-driven spatial landslide modelling. It was demonstrated that
the spatial distribution of landslide occurrence can not only be ex-
plained by landslide predisposing factors (i.e. landslide susceptibility ef-
fects), but also by commonly used variables that actually described and
reproduced the underlying bias in landslide observations and recording
practice (i.e. data collection effects). Ascertainingwhether environmen-
tal variables and subsequent models reasonably reflected landslide
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predisposition or rather a data collection bias is not always trivial, par-
ticularly because data bias can increase the apparent model
performance.

By intentionally ignoring obvious flaws in the available landslide in-
formation, we could illustrate how failure to account for widespread spa-
tial landslide data bias can lead to (i) distorted estimates on where
landslides can be expected, (ii) wrong inference regarding the underlying
predisposing environmental factors and (iii) overoptimisticmodel perfor-
mance estimates (M1). In this study, bias-adjustment using novel mixed-
effects modelling (M2) was ineffective, mainly because most of the influ-
ential environmental variableswere related to the landslide data bias, and
not to the phenomena of interest (i.e. landslide susceptibility). The third
approach (M3) focused on the simultaneous prediction of landslide sus-
ceptibility effects and effects that described spatial particularities associ-
ated with the systematic registration of damage causing landslides. The
derived landslide intervention index model allowed identifying areas
where damage-causing and infrastructure-threatening landslides are
likely to occur. The efficiency of this impact-oriented assessmentwas con-
firmedusing temporally independent data ondamage-causing landslides.

We argue that, despite the application of increasingly flexible
models and purely number-oriented procedures in the field of data-
driven landslide modelling, scrutinizing landslide data background
and model plausibility remains a prerequisite towards meaningful re-
sults. Understanding the non-trivial balance between data quality,
model flexibility and associated interpretation possibilities will remain
a challenge in the era of artificial intelligence. We conclude that under
serious data bias conditions, researchers may have to accept that “the
data may not contain the answer. The combination of some data and an
aching desire for an answer does not ensure that a reasonable answer
can be extracted from a given body of data” (Tukey, 1986, p.74–75).
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